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The Eponym of Our Basketball Arena and Academy
Tibor Zsíros was born on 8 June, 1930. He was a basketball coach and a master basketball
coach. Between 1940–1949, he attended Szent László Grammar School in Budapest,
during this period he led his school team to three secondary school championship titles (in
1946, 1948 and 1949). He played for BSZKRT from 1945, and also for Ganz-MÁVAG
between 1950–1961, from the latter one he was selected as member of the national team.
He was a Hungarian champion twice (first with Előre which was the successor club of
BSZKRT, for the second time with MÁVAG), silver medalist four times and bronze medalist
nine times. He participated in three Olympic Games (in 1948, 1952 and 1960) and four
European Championships. He was a player of the Hungarian national team, which won a
silver medal in the European Basketball Championship in 1953, while they were awarded
the gold medal at the FIBA EuroBasket 1955 in Budapest. (On this event he was the best
center of the team with 152 points.) In 1954, he was a world champion with his college
team. After his active years as a player, he became a coach for Ganz-MÁVAG, and also
captain of the Hungarian basketball team, a basketball referee and an inspector. He had a
permanent job at the Hungarian Basketball Federation and the Budapest Basketball
Fedaration. He was a master coach, member of the Master Coaches’ Syndicate, awardee of
Gold Grade of the Cross of Merit of the Hungarian Republic, a honorary citizen of Budapest
and Kőbánya.
Meanwhile, he worked actively in the student sports movement for 27 years, he was in
charge of several student Olympics in Budapest. He coordinated teams with marvellous
pedagogical instinct and infinite love for kids. In all critical situations, he made his
decisions in the spirit of fair play. For many years, he was a tutor at sports camps where
numerous children became obsessed with basketball thanks to his enthusiasm.
Uncle Zsizsi (as everyone called him), the great sportsman became a legend in the
history of our nation’s sports life, he trained many players and referees, he was a regular
guest invited to various basketball galas, student Olympics and also to streetball festivals.
In 2008, he wrote his book ’Kosárarany’ (Basketball Gold), in which he recalls his
secondary school years with great love and proud. The second volume of the book, ’Az
aranykor után’ (After the Golden Age), was published on 29 May, 2010. In it, he describes
the Hungarian basketball life from the 1955 European Basketball Champion title until
recent years through a lot of data, stories and documents.
His third book titled ’Budapesti kosarasok’(Basketball Players from Budapest) was
published in 2012 and it depicts the history of basketball life in Budapest from the
beginnings until today. He was a co-author of ’Az első 100 évünk’ (Our First 100 Years),
which was written about Hungarian basketball.
At the age of 18, he played for the national team at the Olympic Games held in London,
in 1948. However, he was only a spectator at the London Olympics in 2012.
He was specially related to Kőbánya (a district of Budapest) and Kőbányai Darazsak
(Kőbánya Wasps). He took part in numerous events of ours, he followed our achievements,
shared our difficulties and he gave us a helping hand when it was needed.
In December 2013, he appeared on TV and gave his permisson to name the basketball
arena, in Kada Street, and our basketball academy after him. Uncle Zsizsi’s spirit went back
to God on 13 February, 2013. The memorial service was held in the venue of his old successes, in the national sports arena.

Dear Sport Friends!
I am really happy to see that the Zsíros Tibor Basketball
Academy has taken another step forward by attending the
Central-European group of the EYBL – European Youth
Basketball League, where the teams of 8 different countries participate. Besides ours, the team of Croatia, Germany, Italy, Serbia, Slovakia, and Romania compete with
each other.
Our 2002–2003 team of boys faces a big challenge
despite of the fact that both during the championship last
year and in its final they participated quite well. Now they compete with such
teams as the KK Flash Beograd or the TS Jahn München, whereas other Hungarian
teams might hard nut to crack, as this age group is quite strong in Pécs and in
Debrecen, too.
The Zsíros Tibor Basketball Sports Hall, where this tour is organised has been
opened recently, and it was implemented with the support of the Local Government of Kőbánya by the investment of the Kőbányai Darazsak. Let me call the
attention of our guests to the permanent exhibition of this Sports hall, where
amongst the relics of Tibor Zsíros, former European Champion basketball player
and master coach, you can find the European Champion gold medal of our
legendary national team of 1955.
A new video system debuts at this tour, so we can broadcast the matches via
high-speed internet connection. As far as I know, this is the first time in the history
of the EYBL-tours to apply such a system. Of course, we maintain the cameras
after the tour, so from now on; we can broadcast all our matches from the Zsíros
Tibor Basketball Sports Hall.
It dates back to 2005 when the Kőbányai Darazsak had such a good team from
where we could delegate players to top-level teams, and could win championships of their age groups. I really hope that these young people will also contribute to the fame of Kőbánya in the field of sports, and also, we will have such
good players, as Tibor Zsíros was in his time.
As one of the patron of this organization, let me wish you a successful competition.

dr. István György
Administrative Government Commissioner

Dear Sport Friends!
Let me welcome you all here in Kőbánya, where we
organise such important junior basketball championship
as the EYBL for the first time. We were looking forward to
this event, as after many years, we again have such a
promising age group as this one with players, who can do
well at international level, too.
This is the first time in the history of the Zsíros Basketball Academy to join the international circulation. The
players attend the minimum of four tours which of course
means further matches beside the ones of the Hungarian Championship. Besides
our players, this group consist of the teams of BK NH Ostrava, TS Jahn München,
Inter Bratislava, KK Flash Belgrade, CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca, Pécs, Debrecen and
Szolnok.
In my opinion our district of Kőbánya and this Zsíros Tibor Basketball Sports
Hall is a worthy location for this tour, as there are only a few such cities or districts
where you can find as active and diverse sport life as here in Kőbánya.
Our local government have numerous sport developments and let me take the
opportunity here to announce that we are planning to implement another basketball hall. The idea of the implementation of a new sport hall within the area of the
Primary School at Harmat Street has been confirmed both by the local representative body and by the Plan Board. We really hope that this decision will give
impetus to the basketball sport in Kőbánya and we can delegate our players to
those national teams which represent our country or even Budapest at international level.
My hope is that in the future we will have more age groups who will be able to
participate at international level; and the Zsíros Tibor Basketball Academy
worthily to its eponym, can grow up more players with such knowledge as mister
Zsizsi, as we call him, had in his times.
Shortly, the essence is: as one of the patron of this event, I am really very
happy that we can host you here in Kőbánya for the last weekend of January and I
hope you will take home the reputation of Kőbánya and will travel home full of
experience after the tour.

Róbert Kovács
Mayor of Kőbánya

EYBL U14 Group B Stage II. Schedule
22–24. January, 2016, Budapest–Kőbánya

Zsíros Tibor Basketball Sports Hall
1106 Budapest, Kada street 27–29.
22. 10:00

Debreceni KA-DSI

–

KK Flash Beograd

12:00

Inter Bratislava

–

TS Jahn München

14:00

Opening ceremony

14:10

BK NH Ostrava

–

Rátgéber Akadémia Pécs

16:00

KK Flash Beograd

–

CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca

18:00

Zsíros Akadémia Kőbánya

–

Debreceni KA-DSI

20:00

TS Jahn München

–

Szolnoki Olaj KK

23. 09:00

Rátgéber Akadémia Pécs

–

CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca

11:00

Szolnoki Olaj KK

–

KK Flash Beograd

13:00

BK NH Ostrava

–

TS Jahn München

15:00

Zsíros Akadémia Kőbánya

–

Inter Bratislava

17:00

Debreceni KA-DSI

–

CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca

19:00

Szolnoki Olaj KK

–

BK NH Ostrava

24. 09:00

Inter Bratislava

–

Rátgéber Akadémia Pécs

11:00

TS Jahn München

–

Zsíros Akadémia Kőbánya

13:00

KK Flash Beograd

–

Inter Bratislava

15:00

Rátgéber Akadémia Pécs

–

Zsíros Akadémia Kőbánya

Zrínyi Miklós Secondary School
1108 Budapest, Mádi street 173.
24. 11:00

CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca

–

BK NH Ostrava

13:00

Szolnoki Olaj KK

–

Debreceni KA-DSI

Rátgéber Akadémia Pécs – back row from left to right: Gergő Rausch (coach), Máté Gulyás, Hunor Horváth,
Attila Dervalics, Bertalan Balaskó, Zsombor Maronka, Zoltán Zalay (head coach), András Fülöp (coach);
front row from left to right: Gergely Séra, Attila Csizmadia, Zsombor Zalay, Tamás Rátgéber, Bálint Csernus,
Boldizsár Bánki, Bence Rausch, Gábor Söjtöri.

Zsíros Akadémia Kőbánya – back row from left to right: Péter Hajdu (president), István Tatár (director),
Balázs Kolok, Dániel Semmelweis, Zsombor Szük, Ádám Vámos, Bálint Uhlik, Balázs Barischin, Richárd Györkös,
Gergely Sámuel (coach), Zsolt Tápai (head coach), István Kecskés (coach); front row from left to right:
Boldizsár Keszthelyi, Máté Vasas, Dávid Papp, Levente Szidor, Péter Hajdu, Bálint Szidor, Péter Pafféri, Ákos Imolay.

Debreceni Kosárlabda Akadémia-DSI – back row from left to right: István Cserfalvi (head coach),
Zsombor Kalmár, Balázs Czeglédi, Boldizsár Vezendi, Ádám Stupek, Bence Neuwirth, Zsombor Szabó, Barnabás Czövek,
Norisz Petrikovits, Máté Varga, Sándor Berényi (coach); front row from left to right: Ákos Danyi, Ákos Szabó,
Bálint Sass, László Lóczi, Miklós Somi, Péter Horai, Ákos Nemes.

Szolnoki Olaj KK – back row from left to right: Levente Tóth, Andor Gémes, Bence Ficsor, Szabolcs Verba,
Csaba Csornai, Csaba Németh; front row from left to right: Bence Nyíri, Kristóf Csomós, Balázs Jelenfi, Péter Pór,
Dániel Alcser, András Sebők.

TS Jahn München – back row from left to right: Franz Eßl, David Focht, Marco Tippmann, Jonas Bürkle,
Ben Sternthal, Timo Bücherl; front row from left to right: Robert Becker, Louis Plantenberg, Federico Semino,
Maximilian Rothe, Philip Niklas.

Inter Bratislava – back row from left to right: S. Urban, J. Hutnik, T. Skandera, M. Sedlak, B. Boros, D. Sedlar,
T. Krajci, K. Wimmer (coach); front row from left to right: M. Koller, M. Malovec, T. Borodovcak, M. Vransky,
D. Randuska, P. Stoc, Zs. Boros; missing from the photo: R. Brooks, J. Kret.

BK NH Ostrava – back row from left to right: Matěj Czorniak, Michael Erakovič, Samuel Sedlák, Dalibor Vlk,
Michal Dadák, Daniel Mokroš, Vojtěch Řeha; front row from left to right: Kryštof Kratochvíl, Petr Švesták, Filip Čada,
Jan Hlatký. Head coach: Robin Foniok; asistant coach: Libor Vlk.

KK Flash Beograd – players in alphabetic order: Aleksandar Bizic, Lav Cvetkovic, Jagos Denic, Nikola Dimitrijevic,
Stefan Djinovic, Luka Jelesijevic, Jovan Jovanovic, Luka Kalinic, Dimitrije Milovic, Dusan Mrdak, Lazar Popovic,
Aleksa Sekulic. Head coach: Milan Josic; coach: Lazar Jovicic.

CS U-BT Cluj-Napoca – front row from left to right: Sergiu Popa (coach), Darin Ciumbrudean, Denis Chioreanu,
Horea Orban, Antonio Moldovan, Ştefan Socaciu, Anton Rotaru, Andrei Lăcătuş, Branko Cuic (delegate);
back row from left to right: Tudor Todea, Mihnea Divoiu, Cătălin Mariş, Matija Svetozarevic, Luca Domocoş,
Andrei Cîmpean, Antoniu Crainic, Victor Fodor, Alex Mocian.

Hotel Nap***
X., Vaspálya street 17.

Restaurant Torockó
X., Martinovics sqr. 2.

Zsíros Tibor Basketball Sports Hall
X., Kada street 27–29.

200 m

Zrínyi Miklós Secondary School
X., Mádi street 173.

